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1. Background 
 

1.1 Purpose  
 
The main objectives of this meeting are summarized as follows:   

 
•••• Identify the key components of an action plan for the implementation of national essential 

health technology programmes and to measure the progress of the programme adoption.  
•••• Identify resources currently available, including tools developed by experts from the 1st and 

2nd meetings but also additional resources that might support effective implementation. 
•••• Develop a prototype tool to assist in identifying gaps in needs.   
 These outcomes together with the results of the baseline country survey and the tools 

developed by previous expert sessions will be disseminated at the Global Forum on Medical 
Devices in Bangkok, Thailand on 9-11 September, 2010. 

 
Furthermore the meeting has additional objectives including assessment of the different Global Initiative 
on Health Technology (GIHT) activities, preliminary review of the baseline country survey and 
preparation for the First Global Forum on Medical Devices.    

 
1.2 Participants 

 
The meeting convened participants and observers from eight countries, members of the Technical 
Advisory Group on Health Technology (TAGHT), World Health Organization (WHO) regional advisers, 
and officers from WHO Headquarters.  The full list of participants is presented in Annex 1.  

 
1.3 Organization 

 
The agenda of the meeting is in Annex 2. 

 

2. Opening session 
 
The meeting was opened and addressed by the Regional Director, Dr Hussein Al Gezairy, of the WHO 
Regional Office for the Eastern Mediterranean (EMRO).  After welcoming participants Dr Gezairy 
explained the importance of health technologies particularly medical devices in prevention, diagnosis, 
treatment and rehabilitation of diseases. Dr Gezairy briefly explained the importance of health technology 
management and gave several examples of the difficulties faced by different developing countries. These 
included the purchasing of new equipment which are left in boxes and never used, equipment failing after 
short periods of use and left unrepaired due to difficulties in obtaining replacement parts, and having an 
unwarranted number of high technology imaging equipment present in a certain EMRO member states 
due to bad planning. The complete address of Dr Gezairy is in Annex 4. 
 
Dr Steffen Groth, Director of the Essential Health Technologies (EHT) department at WHO Headquarters 
thanked the Regional Director and welcomed all participants to the meeting.  He expressed the 
importance of this last TAGHT meeting and the importance of having the meeting in EMRO because of 
their leading role in incorporating medical devices in Health Technology (HT) policy.  
 
He also explained that after the publication of World Health Assembly (WHA) 60.29, the first substantial 
WHO resolution on HT, funding and leadership were made available through GIHT to support different 
activities including but not limited to the:  
 
Development of Health Technology Management (HTM) tools and guidelines. Selection and promotion 
of innovative technologies that are appropriate for the developing world.  
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Key message: 
• Update participants on HTM tools 

under development  
• Current challenges and strategies 

facing pilot countries 

• More focus on primary health care 

Key messages: 
• The Department of Medical Equipment was 

established in 1978 as headquarters for 
bioengineering and as a training centre 

• Biomedical engineering academic programs started 
in Egypt in the early 80s  

• Several challenges are preventing the 
establishment of a well-organized HTM system in 

Egypt.  

 
The deliverables of these projects will be disseminated at the First Global Forum on Medical Devices to 
be held in Bangkok, Thailand in September 2010.  This meeting needs to provide results that will feed 
directly to this event. 
 
2.1 Report of the 2nd Technical Advisory Group Meeting on Health Technology (TAGHT), 

November 2009 

 
Mr Ismael Cordero presented a summary of the 2nd 
TAGHT that was held 8-9 November 2009, prior to the 
International Hospital Federation’s (IHF) 36th World 
Hospital Congress in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil at which 29 
country representatives, 23 experts, and 16 WHO/UN 
staff participated.  
 
The main purpose of the meeting was to follow up on 
the first TAGHT meeting on health technology conducted in April 2009 in Geneva, Switzerland and to 
review the progress of developing HT tools and guidelines.     
 
The objective of the meeting was to review and adapt the guidelines for the formulation of National 
Health Technology Programmes that are appropriate for specific diseases, public health conditions and 
existing infrastructure and to review and adopt the methodology and tools for health technologies, gap 
analysis and prioritization models.  
 
Mr Cordero explained that the meeting would:  
 
a) Update participants on the health technology management tools under    
development since April 2009  
b) Review the current challenges and strategies facing the pilot countries 
c) Hold an interactive session for the group to present proposals for new tools based on information 
gathered from the earlier presentations and discussions. 
 
The outcomes were 25 key messages including the different tools and guidelines developed within the 
scope of the GIHT project. The meeting finally concluded that there should be more focus on primary 
health care and more active involvement of country participants in the development of HTM tools and 
strategies.  
 
2.2 The Egypt health technology story: accomplishments & challenges 
 
Professor Ahmad Gaber started with a historical overview explaining that in 1972 medical equipment 
support in Egypt was not different to many developing countries and no form of organized support 
existed. 

 
 

There was also a lack of professional biomedical 
staff.  In 1978, an agreement between the 
Egyptian and British governments was signed, 
and based on this agreement, the Department of 
Medical Equipment (DME)  was established as 
the  centre of the Ministry of Health’s (MoH) 
engineering activities, serving both as a training 
department for engineers and technicians and as 
a headquarters for the bioengineering services 
operated by the MoH.  
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Key messages: 
• All GIHT activities and milestones are on schedule.  
• More focus is needed on the classification and 

listing of medical devices by disease. 
• The base line country survey is the first global 

survey to give statistical evidence on the status of 
medical devices. 

• Information about WHO's work on medical devices 
can be found at: 
http://www.who.int/medical_devices 

 

 
Biomedical engineering academic programs started in Egypt by the early 1980s at Cairo University.  
Today nine public and private universities have established biomedical engineering programs following 
the Cairo University model.  

 
By the mid 1980s,  the MoH started recruiting additional biomedical engineers and technicians to staff 
three satellite bioengineering servicing centres which were established in large hospitals in Cairo. A 
regional ‘Repair and Maintenance Department’ was also established for one of the country’s provinces, 
the Giza Governorate, close to Cairo, providing services to all the public health institutions in the 
Governorate.  

 
Many international agencies participated in these developments, providing funds and occasionally 
technical assistance primarily for maintenance of facilities and equipment.  

 
The main challenges to establishing a well-organized HTM system in Egypt according to Dr Ahmad may 
be summarized as follows:   

 
a) The lack of effective technical leadership at a suitably senior level within the health 

ministries to influence their policy with respect to engineering developments. 
b) The lack of adequate and suitably qualified staff for operational activities.  
c) The weak administration of government services generally, resulting from poor motivation 

because of low public-sector salaries and the lack of incentives.   
d) Budgetary difficulties often faced by public services. 
e) The lack of control in the process of equipment procurement which results in technology 

being sourced from multiple vendors.  
f) The geographical remoteness from the equipment manufacturer which often results in long 

delays in resolving even the simplest of problems. 
g) The lack of any appreciation of the concept of equipment obsolescence along with 

haphazard allocation of resources for new purchases. 
 

 

3. Tools and documentation status & baseline survey results 
 

Mrs Adriana Velazquez-Berumen presented the tools and documents developed within the first objective 
of the GIHT project in response to the WHO resolution on HT (WHA 60.29), which are now in the final 
stages of publishing. Mrs Velazquez-Berumen also explained that milestones and activities of the GIHT 
project have been conducted on time and according to the original time plan as shown in Annex 5. 
 
She then went on to explain that medical 
devices are one of the six major components 
of any health system and that currently there 
are more than 8000 types of medical devices 
used daily in different health facilities.  

 
More focus is needed on the public health 
care system and on the classification and 
listing of medical devices according to 
certain diseases. Health technology 
assessment, regulations and HTM are the main tools and guidelines developed within the GIHT and 
therefore this TAGHT meeting has primary focus on them.  
 
Mrs Velazquez-Berumen moved then to discuss the baseline country survey, conducted as one main 
GIHT activity, and explained that it is the first global survey to provide statistical evidence on the status 
of medical devices in different countries. She reported that, as of this meeting, 117 out of the 194 
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Key messages: 
• Medical equipment lists are very essential when 

doing heath facility planning of any level or capacity 
• WHO is in the process of developing lists for several 

types of facilities  
• WHO should automate the lists and expand them 

further to include pre-installation requirements, 

technical information and prices  

Key messages: 
• Training and retaining personnel for HTM, despite 

the name of the professional, remains a challenge for 
many member states 

• The issue of Human Resources is complicated and 
involves different interrelated parameters  

• WHO is advised to develop guidelines to assist 
member states in HR strategy development 

 

countries had responded to the survey. 43% of countries who replied have HT policy, 67% have some 
form of authority to regulate medical devices and 52% have a nomenclature system.  There has been a 
great need for different HTM tools and guidelines such as donation guidelines to be followed and 
implemented by donors and developing countries. Several bad experiences do exist in many developing 
countries where donated equipment is received but never used because either they were delivered in a 
state of disrepair or non functioning, were missing key support components such as user or repair 
manuals, or the receiver did not have the skills or knowledge to maintain or use the device.  Some of the 
HTM tools are already in the final publishing stages, including the Procurement and Health Technology 
Assessment (HTA) manuals. The e-documentation centre accessed through the WHO main webpage is 
already active and different documents related to HT are available for download.  The baseline country 
survey and information regarding the Call for Innovative Health Technologies are also available and 
accessible through WHO website as illustrated by Mrs Velazquez-Berumen. 

 
 

4. Discussion on human resource development 
 
There are indeed many different names or titles 
for those that manage medical devices, and it is 
almost impossible to identify all due to the 
different expectations and responsibilities 
described by their supervisors or supervising 
governing body. 
 
However, it was agreed that training and 
retaining personnel for medical device 
management, despite the name of the professional, remains a challenge for many member states due to 
several factors:   

 
• presence of a national or regional human resource development strategy,  
• sustainable implementation of such a strategy,  
• lack of skilled personnel available and their willingness to undergo training,  
• difficulty in retaining individuals once trained. 

 
It was agreed that the issue of Human Resources (HR) is complicated and involves different interrelated 
parameters such as capacity building, etc. Therefore, for the field of HT, it is advised to develop 
guidelines to assist member states in HR strategy development.   

 

5. Medical device list review 
 

Medical equipment lists are essential when 
doing heath facility planning of any level or 
capacity. WHO has provided lists for the 
following types of facilities: 

 
• Health post 

• Health centre  

• District hospital 

• Provincial hospital  

• Specialized hospital 
 
The prepared lists include details for the name of medical equipment, clinical area, units and subunits, 
nomenclature code...etc.  
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Key messages: 
• The overall aim of the first GHF on M.D is to 

increase the awareness of the important roles of 
medical devices in health service delivery  

• The main objective of the forum is to demonstrate 
evidence on the need for appropriate tools & 
research strategies on MD, to share knowledge and 
bring together all stake holders.  

• The expected outcomes are the identification of 
recommended actions, compilation of best 
practices and creating a network of professionals to 
support the role of MD.  

 
The lists are the start of a comprehensive medical device inventory for all different types of facilities, 
clinical specialities and disorders. They need to be developed further to include pre-installation 
requirements, technical information and prices. It will also be useful to automate those lists and make 
them available for member states on line through the WHO website.   
 
 

6. First Global Forum on Medical Devices 
 

Mrs Adriana Velazquez-Berumen discussed the forthcoming First Global Forum on Medical Devices in 
Bangkok, Thailand on 9-11 September, 2010.  
 
The overall aim of the forum is to: 

 
• Increase the awareness of the 

important roles of medical devices in 
health service delivery;  

• provide a platform for all stakeholders 
to exchange knowledge and 
experiences with high level policy 
makers. 

  
The objectives of the forum are:  

 
• To demonstrate evidence on the need for appropriate evaluation, prioritization, 
 regulation, assessment, management and research strategies on medical devices; 
• To share knowledge on available resources: guidelines, tools, strategies, policies and best 

practices at national and regional levels and determine the needs; 
• To bring together policy makers, professional organizations, funding agencies and key 

stakeholders to foster interdisciplinary partnerships and cultivate the aim of reaching a 
common goal of accessible medical devices.  

 
The expected outcomes of the forum are: 
 

• The identification of recommended actions that can be taken for the improvement in 
availability, accessibility, appropriate selection, assessment, regulation, management, safety 
and use of medical devices in line with the World Health Assembly resolution (WHA60.29) 
on health technologies; 

• The compilation of best practices, available resources, tools and guidelines on medical 
devices for integration into national health plans; 

• A network of interdisciplinary professionals who will continue to support the role of medical 
devices in health systems. 

 
Mrs Velazquez-Berumen went on to present the organizing committee membership, planning milestones, 
participant breakdown, the scientific programme in detail, the poster sessions, and available networking 
tools (SpotMe).  She concluded that the First Global Forum on Medical Devices is an opportunity to 
engage leaders, demonstrate what we have and what we need, integrate very different stakeholders, 
promote work to donors, and impact level of care and health service delivery. 
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Key messages: 
• AFRO countries have lack of resources and 

systems related to health technologies 
• There is accumulated experience in the different 

fields of HT in EURO countries but there is a 
gap with newly independent states 

• There are several problems facing HTM in 
SEARO countries such as lack of HTM tools,  
infrastructure, manpower and transparency 

• EMRO countries are diverse and range from 
countries lacking any form of HTM system to 
countries with fully automated HTM systems 

implemented on the national level.  

 

7. Country presentations 
 

7.1. WHO Regional Office for Africa (AFRO): regional and country presentations 
 

Dr Jean-Bosco, the AFRO regional adviser on health technology started by explaining that from 46 
AFRO countries, 22 (68%) submitted the baseline 
country survey. And in general the AFRO 
countries have a lack of resources and systems 
related to health technologies.  
 
He also explained that in general there is a lack of 
HT policy and regulations and HTM is not well 
integrated into the health system. Budgetary 
allocation for maintenance of medical equipment 
is random, very low, and insufficient.  
Additionally there is a lack of appropriate 
technical facilities such as workshops, and 
qualified personnel with adequate training are 
simply not available.   
 
The situation varies between countries, he explained, and Ethiopia for example has very strict rules for 
purchasing medical devices but does not necessarily address need in the most holistic way.  For example, 
Ethiopian procurement policy dictates that the lowest bid is taken into account first which, without 
evaluation, may or may not lead to the most cost-effective purchase in the long-term.  
 
He concluded that WHO has a great role to play in providing technical assistance for African countries in 
different fields related to health technologies and expected to present formal action plans resulting from 
this meeting to them.  
 

7.1.1.  Kenya  
 

 Kenya seems to have difficulties in the technical support of medical equipment since HTM is not 
fully integrated, workshops are inadequate, budgetary allocations for maintenance are very low 
and there is lack of HT policy and regulations.  There is a great need for technical support such as 
training, HTM tools, guidelines and standards related to medical devices.  A solid plan is needed 
that is based on GIHT developed tools and guidelines and tailor-made to fit individual country 
needs. Table 1, provided at the end of this section, summarizes the country presentation for 
Kenya as delivered by Mr Martin M Owino. 

 

7.1.2.  Uganda 
 

Uganda, like Kenya, seems to have difficulties in the technical support of medical equipment due 
to reasons such as shortage of qualified staff and HTM tools as well as the absence of regulations 
and standards. Uganda is in need of technical support in all fields related to the technical support 
of medical equipment such as relevant HTM tools and guidelines and standards related to medical 
devices.  A well structured plan needs to be developed and tailor-made to fit individual country 
needs. Table 1, provided at the end of this section, summarizes the country presentation for 
Uganda as delivered by Mr Sam S. B. Wanda.   
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Summary of AFRO country presentations 
 

Country Key Challenges Needs Expectations 

•     Lack of Health Technology 

Policy and a regulatory body for 

health technologies

•     Completion of health technology 

policy and enacting a Health 

Technology Act

•     WHO to assist in completion of the health 

technology policy and preparation of the Health 

Technology Act as this requires a lot of resources

•     HTM is still not fully integrated 

into the health system – Top 

Managers  do not understand HT 

issues

•     Training and continuous skill 

development programmes 

•     WHO to assist in strengthening the capacity 

of training institutions in order to improve the 

quality of health technology human resources 

•     Budgetary allocation for 

maintenance and investment in 

health technology is very low and 

not based on any data (HTA)

•     Adequate financial allocation to 

undertake HT programmes 

•     Development of continuous short-term 

training programmes needed for skill 

development in new technologies

•     Inadequate facilities – lack of 

workshops, testing and calibration 

equipment, technical/reference 

documentation

•     Awareness of HT issues in order to 

fully integrate into the health system

•     Receive reference technical documents and 

tools for proper HTM 

•     Inadequate training and 

continuous skill development

•     Availability of technical 

documents/reference materials/ tools, 

testing and calibration equipment

•      Lack of needs assessment for 

PFP and PNFP health units
•     Tools and resources •     Access to resources  currently available

•      Shortage of trained technicians 

for maintenance

•     Access to adequate training 

programs 

•     Access to lists of recommended medical 

devices for specific procedures

•      Poor management of equipment 

inventory – frequency and by who is 

not properly controlled

•     More human resources – both 

medical and engineering 
•     Access to equipment management software 

•      Lack of national standards and 

lists of recommended medical 

devices for specific procedures

•     Decision on common nomenclature for 

medical devices across member countries 

•      Lack of equipment 

management software 

Kenya

Uganda 
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7.2. WHO Regional Office for the Eastern Mediterranean (EMRO): regional and country 

presentations 
 
Dr Adham Ismail, the EMRO regional adviser on health technology started by illustrating that 9 countries 
out of the 22 EMRO Member States  (41%) have already submitted the baseline country survey. He also 
added that the EMRO region is unique in terms of HT and the technical support of medical equipment. 
Countries in the EMRO region are widely diverse between very poor to very rich, politically stable 
countries to those with wars and conflict, and from countries lacking any form of HTM systems to 
countries with fully automated HTM systems implemented on the national level.   
 
Dr Ismail also explained that several countries have some HTM tools but more important than that is the 
implementation of these tools. Donation guidelines and a means to implement them by donors and 
recipient countries are of special importance in the EMRO region. Table 3 at the end of this section 
provides a summary of the following four EMRO countries.  
 

7.2.1.  Egypt 
 

Dr Basil Tawfiq explained that Egypt is a country with a population of 80 million and has a 
complex structure of public institutions including the MoH.  He added that there is no 
independent entity or HT institution that is responsible for all issues related to medical devices. 
The academic and technician education programs are well developed in Egypt but still do not 
include the technical support of medical equipment.  

 
Dr Tawfiq then explained that the budget allocated for the maintenance of medical equipment is 
about 0.1 % of the equipment budget making technical support extremely difficult. Mobile teams 
have been established to reduce associated costs. He also said that medical equipment planning is 
very poor and that many health centers have advanced medical equipment, such as advanced 
vision field analyzers and ultrasound scanners, which were never needed and not currently used.  

 
Lastly, he explained that the MoH recently started to employ biomedical engineers on a regular 
basis hoping they will serve as the nucleus and implementers of any HTM system to be 
developed.  

 

7.2.2.  Iraq 
 

Engineer Kamel Abdul Rahim from the Iraq country office explained that the situation there is a 
special case because, despite the country’s political instability and conflict status, it has resources. 
Kamel also explained that WHO is providing needed technical assistance to Iraqi MoH in the 
fields of HT, particularly capacity building and procurement of medical equipment but seems 
somehow to be in a contradicting role with the MoH leadership. Certain provinces in Iraq are 
stable such as the northern Kurdish province where overall the situation related to HT is far better 
than other conflict zones.  
 
The main challenges facing HT in Iraq as illustrated by Kamel may be summarized as follows: 
 
•••• The absence of a united structure for managing medical devices in Iraq. 
•••• The lack of evidence-based policies that address all elements related to medical devices 

(including safe and effective use and disposal).  
•••• Not setting technology priorities based on specific epidemiological needs. 
•••• The lack of a national regulation system. 
•••• The need to promote medical equipment units (maintenance) 
 
He concluded that unless peace is restored in Iraq it will be extremely difficult to implement any 
form of efficient national HTM system. At the moment, support provided by different UN 
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agencies and donor agencies remains the only suitable source in emergencies and conflict 
situations. 

 

7.2.3.  Jordan 
 

Engineer Hamed Alda’Ajeh from Jordan explained that the Directorate of Biomedical 
Engineering (DBE), a WHO collaborating centre, was established to be responsible for all issues 
related to medical equipment in all MoH centers and hospitals. Eng Hamed also explained that a 
fully automated Clinical Engineering Systems (CES) application was developed by DBE to 
automate all issues related to medical equipment throughout their lifecycle.   
 
The CES includes: 
 
•••• An automated and continuously updated inventory management system 
•••• Fully paperless corrective maintenance (CM) and preventive maintenance (PM) systems 
•••• Automated contracts for high technology equipment  
•••• An efficient quality control system with key performance indicators monitoring issues such 

as Down Time (DT), Mean Time to Repair (MTTR), Mean Time Between Failure (MTBF), 
Life Cycle Cost (LCC),…etc 

•••• Automated stores and spare parts order and management system 
•••• Continuously updated technical specifications of medical equipment that are made freely 

available to vendors to ensure transparency 
•••• Efficient reporting system that produces reports about all issues related to any part of the 

CES such as: 
 

o DT of any medical equipment at any location.  
o LCC of any medical equipment  
o Inventory list of medical equipment at any MoH location  

 
The automated CES implemented by DBE covers the complete lifecycle of medical equipment, 
including all technical and administrative procedures, starting from the planning stage before 
purchasing up to the final stage when equipment is put out of service.  

 
Engineer Hamed concluded his presentation with the statement that the overall cost of the 
complete CES implemented by DBE is 4% of the total equipment cost at MoH, making the 
system cost efficient in addition to being technically efficient and represents an ideal example for 
other countries to follow after tailoring according to local needs.     

 

7.2.4.  Sudan 
 
Dr Mohamad Osman from Sudan started his presentation by explaining that the general political 
situation of Sudan, particularly the unstable southern regions, affects all public issues including 
those related to health and health technologies.  

 
Most medical equipment comes into the country through donations where the user has no control 
over the technical specifications or other related procurement details. There are donation 
guidelines that are not yet implemented and much of the donated medical equipment cannot get 
medical technical support due to lack of local manufacturer representation.  
Generally the technical support is provided by local suppliers when available. He further 
explained that there is also a general problem in supplying needed spare parts to support medical 
equipment.  
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Dr Mohamad concluded that a comprehensive strategic plan is needed to develop, implement and 
evaluate a national HTM system for Sudan. 
 

7.2.5.  Tunisia 
 

Dr Fredj Ben Mohamed Letaief from Tunisia explained that in his country there is a unique 
experience regarding HTM since HT strategies have been implemented since the mid 1980s. 
Several technical advisory committees of different medical specialties are created within the 
MoH structure to advise on all issues related to the specialty including HT issues. He also added 
that the government has established a national centre to be responsible for issues related to 
medical equipment throughout their lifecycle. He explained that the national centre gives advice 
to the MoH on all issues related to medical devices such as procurement, donations, technical 
specifications and corrective & preventive maintenance.  Dr Letaief said that it is a common 
procedure in Tunisia to include maintenance services for medical equipment with the initial 
equipment purchase. Third-party private technical support of medical equipment is also 
commonly used in Tunisia but under the control of this national institute for health technologies. 
Dr Letaief concluded that the MoH seems to be satisfied with the general performance of issues 
related to HT in Tunisia and good results are achieved in the technical support of medical 
equipment.   
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Summary of EMRO country presentations 
 

Country Key Challenges Needs Expectations 

•      Establishment of a national institute on 

HT 

•      Access to certain specialized 

training programs

•      Exchange of knowledge and experience with 

participants at the 3
rd

 TAGHT meeting  

•      Establishment of a national HT policy 

•      The application of realistic 

objectives and practical action plans, 

including the appropriate tools and 

resources. 

•      Benefit from WHO HT experts in 

developing effective action plans to implement 

•      Lack of comprehensive health 

information system at the MoH 

•      Donor Agencies to support & 

promote DBE

•      Continued support of the HT programs & 

activities from WHO country office in Jordan 

•      Establishment of a HTA unit •      More involvement with WHO 
•      Involve DBE in future WHO plans and 

actions in other developing countries 

•      Need for harmonization of HTM 

programs in all health sectors
•      Motivation of HT staff 

•      Lack of established human resource 

qualifications

•      Displacement of trained medical staff

•      Health sector reform •      Technical assistance 
•      Receipt of an update on the development of 

tools and guidelines initiated in the last meetings

•      Fragile health system in the conflict 

affected areas
•       Appropriate financial allocation

•      Assistance in implementation of the tools 

and policies 

•      Establishment of HT units •       Existence of tools and resources

•      Need for health technology policies, and 

regulations

•       Access to adequate training 

programs, and more human resources

•      Lack of consistent procurement practice 

and MD maintenance 

•     Lack of awareness of HT and technical 

specifications
•      Improved quality control •      Information on WHO HT strategies

•     Poor information control of equipment 

fleet
•      More HTA and awareness 

•      Exchange of experience in Quality Control 

(QC) & metrology

•     Lack of HTA •      Testing & calibrations labs
•      Assistance with development of user 

training programmes.

•     Inconsistent calibration of medical 

equipment 

•      Improvement in health facility 

maintenance 

•     Improved communication between MoH and 

WHO 

•     Poor risk management 

•     Need for maintenance of the network 

between local health directorates and the 

central administration of the National 

Information Center for Health

•      Financial support to link the 

district health departments to the 

directorates of Health Affairs 

•     Provision of the latest modern technology in 

the field of information technology, data quality, 

and GIS.

•     Need for automation of Health 

Infrastructure and Technology (HIT) units 

and connecting them with the MoH 

Information Technology (IT) network to 

reduce errors and enhance scrutiny 

•      Establishment of ongoing 

maintenance system of the MoH IT 

network 

•     Strengthening of the network linking district 

health departments for quick and easy access to 

data and information

•     Need for unification of MoH IT systems 

to ensure standardization

•      Implementation of workshops for 

decision-makers to unify the 

department systems

•     WHO support for the development of a 

Health Information System and a web-based 

maintenance system

•      Lack of training and follow-up 

•      Determine a follow-up system to 

the health information system between 

the MoH and the information center 

directorates

   

•      Support  for annual updating of 

the Geographical Information System 

(GIS) 

•      Support for training on Health 

Information Systems (HIS)

Egypt 

(HIT)

Jordan

Sudan

Tunisia 
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7.3. WHO Regional Office for Europe (EURO): regional and country presentations  
 
Ms Hayde Reynoso from EURO illustrated that 37 countries out of 53 European member states (70%) 
have responded to the country survey.  The newly independent states are facing difficulties in issues 
related to HT, particularly the technical management of medical devices. 
  
Ms Reynoso added that, in Europe, there is accumulated experience in the different HT fields including 
regulation, HTA and innovation, but there is a gap between western and eastern countries and newly 
independent states. It is also evident that there is no standardization between European countries in issues 
related to medical devices such as inventory control, maintenance and support, planning and 
procurement. Academic and professional certification programs are also drivers but have no 
standardization between countries.   
 

7.3.1.  Albania 
 

Mrs Ledina Picari from Albania explained that there exists a comprehensive national policy for 
the management of medical devices that is not yet well implemented and that there are no 
national standards or recommended lists for medical devices. Many challenges are facing the 
management and maintenance of medical equipment including bad management practices and 
insufficient financing.  
 
She explained that for the first time there is a HT unit in the MoH that is working on the 
standards and maintenance of medical devices.  Three sub-laws of Technical Regulations for 
medical devices are being prepared in full compliance with EU directives for medical devices. A 
basic computerized inventory system for medical devices exists using Clingo® (UMS s.r.l., 
Cerbaia, Italy) but it is not updated regularly.  

  
Human resources are a key challenge since there is no academic bachelors program for HT or 
biomedical engineering in Albanian universities.  

 
The major capital investment on medical devices is coming from different donations that are 
mostly based on procurement guidelines adopted by donors. See Table 2 for a summary of the 
Albania country presentation 

 

7.4 WHO Regional Office for South-East Asia (SEARO): regional and country presentations 
 
Dr Geeta Mehta, SEARO regional adviser on health technology, started by illustrating that 11 countries 
out of 24 member states (45%) of the SEARO region have submitted the baseline country survey. There 
are several problems facing health technology in the SEARO region including but not limited to the lack 
of HTM tools, infrastructure, manpower and transparency. There are also many different disease-based 
public health programmes, each with their own procurement structure and with little cross-programme 
coordination. 
 
Dr Mehta also explained that countries such as India are internally structured as many highly autonomous 
states, and therefore it is very hard to capture a summary picture through this baseline country survey. 
Indian states have a wide spectrum of achievement levels in the field of health technologies and yes/no 
based surveys with supporting statistics generally omits information. In the SEARO region, the member 
states vary greatly in terms of population, and the percentage of those submitting the baseline country 
survey may not be a very accurate representation of the region.  

 
Several discussions following Dr Mehta’s presentation concluded that the baseline country survey is the 
first global effort on statistical information concerning HT and medical devices.  As such, this initial 
survey was kept simple to avoid confusion as it was determined that too many detailed parameters would 
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complicate the issue and slow a country’s response. Follow-up surveys and research will provide 
additional information.  It was been suggested that these follow-up surveys include some performance 
indicators such as the usability of medical equipment, DT, LCC, MTTR, etc. 
 

7.4.1.  Nepal 
 

Mr Bhanu Bhakta from Nepal explained that the main challenges facing Nepal in the field of HT 
may be summarized as follows: 
 
• The organization of HTM and its related capacities are not sufficiently strengthened  

• There is a lack of needs assessment for HT 

• Lack of a separate HT unit, financial and human resources, and a HT program at the national 

level 

• There is a need to develop a HT network at regional  and district levels 

• There is difficulty in implementing a national Public Procurement Act and Regulation for 

health commodities.  

• There is a need for the implementation of a web-based reporting and inventory system 

• There is a need for the development of national level  technical specifications 

 

The general needs of the country include strengthening organizational capacity and allocating 
sufficient resources to build an effective HTM system. See Table 2 for summary of the Nepal 
country presentation. 
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Summary of EURO and SEARO country presentations 
 

Country Key Challenges Needs Expectations 

•     No national standard or 

recommended lists for medical 

devices

•      Implementation of the existing HT 

policy 

•     Bad management practices and 

insufficient financing
•      Access to medical equipment lists 

•      Finalization of the legal framework concerning 

medical devices in alignment with EU directives.

•     No academic bachelors program 

for HT or biomedical engineering in 

universities

•      Assistance with medical device 

regulation
•      Support for human resources development 

•      HTM and its related capacities are 

not sufficiently strengthened 

•      Strengthening of organizational 

capacities

•      Support for the development of regulations for 

medical devices (MD)

•      Lack of national HTM unit 
•      Allocation of sufficient resources to 

buildup an effective HTM system

•      Support for the development of different fields 

within HTM 

•      Difficulty in implementation of 

Public Procurement Act and 

regulation for health commodities. 

•      Difficulty in implementation of 

web based reporting and inventory 

system

•      Lack of national level  technical 

specifications

Albania 

EURO

Nepal

SEARO

 
 

7.5 Observers: West Bank and Gaza Strip 
 
Mr Ibrahim Elian from the West Bank and Gaza Strip explained that the security, political constraints and 
obstacles imposed by Israeli occupation authorities affect all aspects of life in the West Bank and Gaza 
Strip including health technologies. One example given by him was the delay of delivering imported 
donated or purchased medical equipment. Mr Elian explained that medical equipment is received from 
different donors but in many cases there is no local representative for the manufacturer which makes 
technical support extremely difficult. Further aggravating this problem, the already existing donor 
guidelines have never been implemented. 
  

There is a Microsoft Access based inventory management system used in the West Bank and Gaza 
Strip.  However, there is no strategic stock of spare parts and procurement of these parts is extremely 
difficult due again to the occupation, thereby making the maintenance support of medical equipment very 
difficult.   
 
The profession of biomedical engineering was only recently separated from facility management.  
Programs such as health facility certification and the development of a test laboratory for imported 
medical equipment and supplies have been established. 
 
Mr Elian concluded that in general there is a shortage of biomedical engineers and technical support is 
mostly provided by local agents. Training is needed for existing engineers. 
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8. Working group results 

This meeting included working group sessions that brought country representatives and technical experts 
much closer to exchange views and knowledge about predefined topics related to HT (see Annex 2 for the 
detailed agenda). Each HT topic was assigned to a technical adviser as follows:  

 
HT topics assigned to TAGHT experts 

 

HT Topic TAGHT Adviser 

REGULATION

•   regulatory systems Albert Poon 

•   nomenclature Björn Fahlgren

•   adverse reporting

NATIONAL HEALTH TECHNOLOGY  ISSUES

•   health technology policy Jennifer Jackson  

•   health technology unit Ronald Bauer 

•   needs assessment

•   medical device list

HEALTH TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT

•   HTA concepts Adriana Velazquez-Berumen

•   ressources for HTA José Asua

HEALTH TECHNOLOGY MANAGEMENT

•   procurement David Porter

•   donations Mladen Poluta

•   technical specifications

HEALTH TECHNOLOGY MANAGEMENT

•   maintenance Ismael Cordero 

•   inventory Bassel Tawfik

 
 
There were five working group sessions during which each group of countries (grouped by region) met 
with the designated TAGHT experts on that topic.  Each country group and their regional adviser rotated 
through each topic. This gave experts the chance to explain briefly their topic expertise to country 
representatives and listen to the specific individual country needs related to that topic.  
 
After the working group sessions, the technical experts presented a summary of country needs related to 
their topics.  Country representatives also presented their country needs and their action plans.  This will 
be explained in more detail in the next section.  

 
Participants in general seemed to prefer this meeting approach. See the meeting evaluation in Annex 3. 
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Key messages: 
• WHO is urged to look for centers of 

excellence and build on existing successful 
models to support countries according to 
their individual needs  

• WHO can advise focal points in countries on 
how to raise funds  

• WHO should work on advocacy and public 

relations to attract new partners   

 

 
8.1 Regional advisers' perspective 
 
The regional advisers who attended summarized their findings from the working group sessions as 
illustrated in Table 5 .  
 
WHO regional advisers and other participants felt that 
WHO could look for centres of excellence and discover 
ways that they can collaborate with each other to build 
on existing successful models and support other 
countries according to their individual needs.  

 
WHO could also take more action with policies, 
accreditations, certifications, etc.  
 
National health plans are currently being revised, providing an opportunity for HT input. Furthermore, 
having focal points in countries is valuable for both WHO country programs and for collecting real 
information from countries. In addition they will help to obtain funding to execute any activity associated 
with including HT in national health plans.  Resource mobilization at the country level is necessary and 
WHO can help advise countries on how to fundraise to support local programmes. 
  
Resource mobilization is a big challenge at WHO compared to other UN agencies such as the United 
Nations Children's Fun (UNICEF) and therefore WHO could work on advocacy and public relations to 
attract new partners.   
 
The discussion needs to be taken beyond HT issues, to broader healthcare-related concerns, in order to 
engage a larger group of stakeholders. It could also be useful to have a list of regional resolutions to focus 
on resource mobilization.   

 
Regional advisers' perspective 

 

Objective
Establish a Health Technology Policy and Plan at country level for appropriate use of 

health technology, with a focus on primary health care

·    Assessment of country situations:

        - Involvement of technical focal points at country offices and MoH.

        - Follow-up of the baseline survey

·   Completion of survey by those that have not yet submitted

·   Raising awareness at country level

·   Identify models at country level, success stories and regional centres of excellence

·   Knowledge sharing, country collaboration.

·   Regional action plans to be developed;  country focal points, MoH officials

·   Country plans with specific focus according to needs.

·   MoH for human and financial commitment

·   Link health technology areas of all vertical programmes 

·   Advocate for focus on Health Technology as a basic building block for Health Systems 

Strengthening (HSS)

·   Advocate for Health technology programmes as an essential part of National Health 

programmes

·   Political unawareness 

·   Lack of resources

·   Non-existent leadership on HT at country levels
Challenges

Short-Term Goal

Long-Term Goals
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Key messages: 
• Discussion with countries on implementation 

of regulation was recommended for a future 
meeting 

• For national HT policies and HTM units 
there is a range from complete absence to 
strong presence at a national level 

• Most countries lack professional needs 
assessment and updated medical device lists 

• There is a general lack of professional human 
resources 

 

 

8.2 TAGHT advisers’ summary presentations  

 
A full summary of all the TAGHT expert presentations is found in the table below. The data in the 
presentations was based on their meetings with country representatives during the working group 
sessions.   
 
The TAGHT experts made some general observations 
regarding the position of HT in different member states. 
They reported that the presence of national HT policy 
varies from strong to weak representation. Some have 
published very detailed policies which have not yet 
been implemented whereas others have very fragmented 
guidelines and procedures which entirely lack structure.  
 
The experts also found that most countries perform 
needs assessment for medical devices and most have 
formulated lists of medical devices. These lists are however often generated by physicians and represent a 
wish list rather than a careful assessment of need. Medical devices are often outdated, difficult to use and 
are monitored by non-HT staff due to a lack of HR. 
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TAGHT Advisers Summary of Working Group Discussion 
 

HT Regulations Summary 
 

Major gaps and obstacles Successes that can be shared 
Recommendations 

for existing documents 

Recommendations 

for additional assistance 

•       Some countries have neither regulation, regulator 

nor capacity 

�    Publish the choice of medical devices resulting from 

tender procedures as a reference for other sectors, 

including the private sector, GPs etc.

�     CD with regulatory training material. 
�       WHO to support minister with 

policy on regulation 

�     For some countries regulation exists but people are 

not aware of that and regulation has not been fully 

implemented 

�     National donation guidelines
�     WHO to facilitate development of 

quality control reference documents. 

�       Provide model legal  

framework.

�     Applicability to private sector (procurement and sale) �     Certified labs at national level �     Existing documents are sufficient:
�       Training on regulation for 

vendors and other actors

- WHO Aide memoire:    

�     Lack of training  �     Registration of equipment entering the market Safe Medical Devices

�       Work with WHO Collaborating 

Centers

 (WHOCC )

- Medical Regulation Global Overview 

and Guiding Principles (WHO Press) 

�     No coordinated implementation historically
�     Publication of "reputation" performance criteria 

based on delays, absence of errors etc.

- GHTF Definition of the Term Medical 

Device

�       Training and human resources 

(central)

- ISO 15223 Standard Regarding 

Graphic Symbols for Medical Devices

�     Reuse of single use devices �     Comprehensive supplier control - WHO Web site
�       Training of hospital technicians 

and engineers

�      No reporting system or any particular entity to 

contact in case of problem 

�     Knowledge of foreign regulations (request for CE 

mark, FDA etc)
�       Public awareness building

�     Manuals for users and technicians in local language. �     Accreditation of medical facilities and professionals
�        Updating of regulation, 

training workshops

�     Regulation for ionizing radiation 
�       Visits facilitated by WHO in 

foreign authorities.

�       Core course on regulatory 

affairs for the administration 

(AHWP) Sessions and CDs not 

web.

�       Information about regulatory 

action (recalls) on the WHO web 

site

�       Awareness raising, knowledge 

about implementation of regulation.

�       Support internet for searchable 

regulatory information in public 

sector  
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National HT Issues 
 

Major gaps and obstacles Successes that can be shared 
Recommendations for existing 

documents 

Recommendations for 

additional assistance 

�  Lack of structured  needs assessment �  HT Policy implemented in the strategic health plan �  Needs Assessment guideline
�  In general more consulting 

services – hands-on help

– Medical devices are purchased based on physician or 

politician desires, not a demonstrated or justified need 

of the patient population serviced;

– Field-ready tool

• Obstacle - the threat of taking the power away from 

deciding person

�  Needs assessment based on inventory and geographic 

distribution of technology

•   Incorporate as many influencing 

factors as possible

�  In-field staff to train and enable 

local resources enables 

sustainability

• Obstacle – lack of established best practice

– Use of outdated or inappropriate medical device lists 

waste resources
�  Using quantitative measures �  All Guidelines

�  Documentation is great, still 

needed

–   Add quick start guide or summary to 

the guidelines

�  Healthcare Tech Units are generally not organised
�  Needs assessment completed by committee of clinical 

and technical experts
–   Make guidelines more specific 

�  Continue to develop the 

eDocumentation repository

–  Unit might exist, but has no power or strategic 

function

•    To clinical specialty - ´special 

considerations for radiology equipment 

management´

–  Functional equivalents exist in parallel but lack of 

cross department / directorate collaboration leads to 

redundant work

�  Essential medical device lists developed for clinical 

services

•    To health facility – separate between 

primary care and hospital 

�  Continue to support Infratech-like 

listservs for knowledge exchange 

and archive

•  Obstacle – Power to approve medical device 

purchases means influence

•  Obstacle – Lack of qualified human resources to fill 

these positions
�  Other lists developed by facility type �  Policy Development and Adoption

�  Assistance with budget 

development

–      WHO provides in-country support

�  Assistance with grant-writing and 

resource mobilization (fundraising)
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Health Technology Assessment 
 

Major gaps and obstacles Successes that can be shared 
Recommendations

 for existing documents 

Recommendations 

for additional assistance 

�      Gap of information about the benefits of HTA
�  HTA existing databases, providing already available 

HTA reports, for free.

�  How to read the evidence: Cochrane 

Collaboration, Evidence Based 

Medicine, etc.

�    Identify Public Heath, 

Electrobiomedical Engineering 

(EBM) and HTA trained people in 

your environment: MoH, 

researchers, and universities.

�      Lack of information about the relation among HTM, 

HTA and HT regulation.

�  Training courses on HTA and Evidence Based 

Medicine related methodologies currently available in 

Internet.

�   Data bases: International Network of 

Agencies for Health Technology 

Assessment (INAHTA), Health 

Technology Assessment International 

(HTAi), EUnetHTA, EUROSCAN, 

Health Evidence Network (HEN), etc.

�    Contact HTAi society and 

INAHTA existing working groups 

on developing countries.

�      No information available in their own country’s web 

site

�  Already trained people may be incorporated to 

develop HTA activities.

�  Needs to include Evidence Based 

information and training in operational 

research for evidence, to develop good 

practice‘s recommendations and 

indicators

�    Find one responsible person in 

the Ministry to initiate HTA related 

activities.

�      Decisions are implicit, based on “eminence” or 

“existence”, instead of transparent and based on 

“evidence”.

�  Capacity building possibilities in existing HTA 

agencies

�  Clinical Practice Guidelines, with 

responses for clinicians, organizational 

matters and to define indicators.

�    Use of existing HTA reports to 

elaborate the advice, contextualized 

to your country’s decision making.

�      Major focus on safety and efficacy and maintenance, 

but not on effectiveness and appropriate use, context 

related.

�  Use of “PICO” structured questions (Patients, 

Interventions, Comparison with, Outcome).
�   Networking, list of experts. 

�     “Globalize the evidence, 

localize the decision”

�  Use external reports as a basis to start 

advising ‘evidence based’ policy and 

clinical decision making.
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HTM 1 (Procurement, Donations and Technical Specifications) 
 

Major gaps and obstacles Successes that can be shared 
Recommendations 

for existing documents 

Recommendations 

for additional assistance 

�     Donations: �    Donations: �    Indicators 
�           Decision and Oversight 

Structures and Information

–   Lack of policy, guidelines and control/enforcement –  Good-practice from some countries/partners
–  for successful technology transfer, 

procurement and donations

–  Cost of these value-added 

services; seen as investment 

–   Political pressure, donor over-ride, tied aid; 

sometimes ‘blind’

–  Scope for negotiation (helpful if evidence-based); 

increasing acceptance and assertiveness 

–   Not driven by country needs; may be totally 

inappropriate
�    Donation Guidelines

�      Life-Cycle Cost Analysis / Cost 

Implications

–   No control over FPO’s and NFPO’s; need legal 

framework 
�      Procurement: –   flowcharts

–   for devices with significant 

recurrent costs (consumables, 

spares, staff, maintenance) and/or 

limited life expectancy

–   Culture of acceptance of ‘(Free) gift 
–  National Advisory Committee on Medical Equipment 

(multidisciplinary and representative; carry authority)
    needed 

–   Balance between regulation and willing donor/willing 

recipient
–  E-procurement (transparency) –   include cases of  

�      Business Case Analysis for 

Medical Devices (MD) 

Interventions

–   Different problems for new equipment vs 2
nd 

hand/refurbished

–  Equipment lists by level of facility, with standards and 

specifications 
   good models/  –   templates and cases

–   Often compelled to accept package - all or nothing    practice –   Simple Decision-Support Tools 

e.g. Excel-based economic analysis  

�           Procurement �    Challenges
�       Codified Project Management 

Process

–   Poor needs assessment and prioritization - results in 

both over- and under-supply

–   How to raise awareness and 

acceptability in member states? Use 

patient safety as part of strategy, civil 

society or involvement?

–   Perverse incentives; corruption; cost-inflation; ‘Why 

are things the way they are? Why don’t things change?’

–   How to verify declared regulatory compliance?

–   Little or no use of performance-related and cost-

information in decision-making

–   Need for oversight and auditing of processes
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HTM 1 (Procurement, Donations and Technical Specifications) 
 

Major gaps and obstacles Successes that can be shared 
Recommendations 

for existing documents 

Recommendations 

for additional assistance 

�          Technical Specifications:

–   Lack of generic specifications 

–   Too much technical ‘nit-picking’ 

�          User Training

–   Inadequacy of user training 

• Importance of training in minimizing 

usage error

• Need for Competency / Outcome 

Specification

–   Difficulty of adding post-hoc 

because of added cost; not linked to 

payment

–   User migration and lack of 

institutional capacity-building and 

memory (need for succession 

planning)
 

 

 

HTM 2 (Maintenance and Inventory) 

 

Major gaps and obstacles Successes that can be shared 
Recommendations 

for existing documents 

Recommendations 

for additional assistance 

�    Inventory �    Jordan
�       Low cost, easy to use, in local 

language,  web-based CMMS

�        Comparison study of available 

CMMSs in order to recommend 

cost effective and implementable 

systems

–  Nomenclature problems
– Very cost effective maintenance system 

($6M for $150M assets =4%) 

–  CMMS required
– Fully featured and operational CMMS 

developed in-house

�       Training on CMMS should be 

documented and shared and posted on 

WHO website

�        Training on CMMS

– ISO certified

�    Maintenance
�       Develop indicators for good quality 

maintenance systems

�        Establishing specialized 

training centers in different regions 

for maintenance/troubleshooting

–Maintenance by suppliers is inadequate �    Tunisia

–Low number of trained engineers and 

technicians
– operational CMMS developed in-house

�       Develop indicators for good quality 

training 

�        Awareness programs for policy 

makers in MoHs

�    Training 

�        Need internationally 

recognized and unified 

nomenclature system

–Lack of continuous training programs

–Vendor training is inadequate

* Major Gaps and Obstacles by Country 

can be found in the next table: Table 

A4.5.2.
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HTM 2 (Maintenance and Inventory) Major Gaps and Obstacles per Country 
 

Albania Palestine Egypt Jordan Sudan

�    Inventory �    Inventory �       Inventory �   Inventory �    Inventory

– Italian CMMS – Access database started 5 years ago –Ad hoc- depends on hospitals –   Full CMMS developed in house – >250 hospitals 

– Not updated regularly – Basic features –   ISO certified – >4000 primary health care units

– Lack of staff and financial resources – Requires further development �       Maintenance –   UMNDS nomenclature – No national inventory

– Largest hospital not included in inventory – No networking – ~20% have CMMS –   English & Arabic – No unified system

– Accuracy of data about 50% – Nomenclature not standardized – No sufficient budget for maintenance – Very few CMMS

– Nomenclature is CIVAP from Italy (standard?)
– 12 Hospitals+ 12 directorates + >200 primary care 

centres 
– Major equipment done by local agents �   Maintenance – No standard nomenclature

– 11 regional hospitals + 4 university hospitals + 23 

district hospitals (licenses do not cover all these 

however)

– Most hospitals have biomedical eng. 

Dept

– 27,000 devices, 30 hospitals, 

$150M assets, $6M maintenance 

budget

�    Maintenance – ~20% perform calibration – PPM incentive point system �    Maintenance

�    Maintenance – Service contracts for few large devices –   Manual information  

– PPM only for complex devices – Spare parts inventory not replenished systematically �       Training �         Training  process

– Calibration only for complex devices
– No flag for next Planned Preventive Maintenance 

(PPM)
– On site by local agents 

Technicians and engineers train 

others after receiving training
–   No labeling system

– No PPM alarms
– No specific budget allocated for 

training of engineers
–   Service contracts only

�    Training – No automatic evaluation of data
–  Workshops /short courses available 

through university
 for major devices

– No training program – Training –   Calibration done by

  for technicians and  
– Local agents provide onsite training for users and 

technicians
 hospital engineers or  

  users Carolinska – No training valuation system  private companies

  University Sweden- 2

  year training- over �    Training

–  No vocational education Ad hoc
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HTM 2 (Maintenance and Inventory) Major Gaps and Obstacles per Country 
...cont from last page 

 

Nepal Tunisia Iraq Uganda Kenya

� Inventory � Inventory � Inventory � Inventory � Inventory 

–    65 district hospitals,  201 primary healthcare, 600 

health posts
–  Not country-wide  –  Will procure GE CMMS

–Over 100 tertiary & secondary 

hospitals
–  Use Excel 

– No HTM department   system – only in English –3-4 years of data entry –  97 out of 250 hospitals

–    Web based inventory system (in-house) for district 

hospitals
–  Software developed – Will be applied to 3 provinces –Nomenclature not standardized   inventoried

–   Problems with electricity and internet connection   locally 
– Problem with customization and 

training

–Cannot generate reports 

automatically
–  Information updated once a year

– No standard nomenclature
– Many information not available even 

on paper

–They have computers in 

workshops
–  ~80% accurate

– High turnover of data entry personnel � Maintenance –  Backup of data requires

– Hired private company to perform data entry – Sign 10 year service � Maintenance �       Maintenance   improvement

  contract, paid annually –   Maintenance contracts for 5 years –No manuals –  300 pieces of equipment per

� Maintenance •    Ex: ultrasound- 20% including probes
–   Warranty of donated equipment for 

only one year 
–No policies and procedures   provincial hospital

–  No biomedical engineering positions •    Plan to get ISO accreditation –   No sense of ownership
–User negligence for care of 

equipment
–  200 pieces of equipment per

–  Just Preventive Maintenance (PM) of vehicles, not 

medical devices

–Donated equipment from Japan- 

no local agent- no spare parts
  district hospital

–  No labeling � Training � Training

–  Agents do not provide service after warranty
– Training programs for both users and maintenance 

technicians
–  Done by suppliers, superficially � Training � Maintenance

–  Financial problem – Vocational program -3
–  Central training program discontinued 

for security reasons
–No training

– Buy full service contracts for 

10%

   year –No university biomedical – Some maintenance in-house

� Training – 2 phases of training- 1
st   engineering programs – Maintenance provided by

– N/A   phase users, 2
nd

 phase –Collaborate with Kenya   suppliers is not monitored

  technicians
– Inspection of suppliers 

workshops

  is performed

– Require additional 100

  technicians, 12 engineers

� Training

–  5 persons trained on radiology

equipment through GAME / JICA
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Key messages: 
• Country prospective based on the real situation of 

all issues related to HT is vital for the WHO future 
plans 

• All participated countries have short term and long 
term goals on HTA, National HT issues and HTM 

• This country prospective should be taken into 
account when formulating WHO next steps to 

provide countries with needed support.  

 

9. Country action plans   
 
9.1 Country summary presentations (working group results) 
 
Obtaining the country perspective with regards to 
HT-related issues is important for WHO. 
Therefore, each country representative was asked 
to present an action plan with a minimum of two 
short-term goals and one long-term goal they 
would like to accomplish.   

 
Participants have also discussed what is most 
needed to succeed in implementing their action 
plans.  

 
Feedback on these goals was provided at the meeting by all participants including WHO. Countries can 
now use this to help them formulate and implement their individual plans.  

 
The short-term goals, long-term goals, challenges/obstacles to achieving the goals, and recommendations 
to WHO presented by each country can be found in the following sections.   
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9.1.1  Albania 
 

Albania is in the process of adopting the European regulatory system and WHO EURO is 
expected to assist. It is a good step for Albania to start an adverse event reporting system and it 
should include a warning (alert) component. Integrating a technology-related adverse reporting 
system into the patient safety programme should provide a more effective programme.  Many 
countries are asking for patient safety systems and quality systems.  

 
Participants mentioned that it is important to understand if there is the infrastructure to support 
the implementation of the HTM tool and an adverse event reporting system. If inventory 
communications systems are not in place then it is quite difficult to support such programs. 

 

Albania: Country Action Plan 
 

Regulations National HT issues HTA HTM1 HTM2

�       Short-term Goals: �         Short-term Goals: �       Short-term Goals: �       Short-term Goals: �       Short-term Goals: 

- Technical Regulation (three sub-

laws documents) for medical 

devices drafted within 2010 in full 

compliance with EU directives for 

medical devices

–  Implementation of the policy and 

guidelines through mandatory 

regulations

-Awareness for HTA
- Guidelines to be followed   when 

donations are offered

- Assignment of people  to take care 

of the inventory system in each 

hospital(not only technicians 

because of technical staff shortage) 

and train them

 - Introducing to the health 

institutions the need for having the 

adverse reporting system

–  Introducing to the health 

institutions the benefits of needs 

assessment

-Making a list of devices which 

need a HTA
- Updating the inventory system

–  Preparing documents like 

indicators and templates for need 

assessment

- Planning to include the biggest 

hospital, Hospital of Tirana, in the 

existing inventory system where 

only regional hospitals are included

�       Long-term Goals: �       Long-term Goals: �       Long-term Goals: �       Long-term Goals: �       Long-term Goals:

-Implementing the technical 

regulations upon approval at the 

beginning of 2011

- Applying need assessment  -How to implement HTA program

- Better conditions elaborated in the 

agreements between government of 

Albania and the donators

- Training program for users and 

technical staff

- Design of the adverse reporting  

system

-List of general technical 

specification provided from MoH to 

hospitals 

- Going from inventory system to 

management system

- Complete the information system 

for The Hospital of Tirana 

�      Challenges/Obstacles: �         Challenges/Obstacles: �        Challenges/Obstacles: �         Challenges/Obstacles: �      Challenges/Obstacles: 

-  Delays in preparing the technical 

regulations draft 

- Reaction and refusal to accept 

needs assessment by hospitals
-Lack of experience

- Difficulty  to obtain good 

conditions when dealing with 

donations

- Finding and motivating people 

-  Delays in approval by the 

government
- Lack of experience

-Change of mentality on who and 

how to take decisions 

- Rejection  of technical 

specifications by the hospitals
- Finding trainers

-   Difficulty in building up the 

adverse reporting system because of 

the lack of experience 

- Budget restriction

�      Recommendations to WHO: �         Recommendations to WHO: �        Recommendations to WHO: �         Recommendations to WHO: �      Recommendations to WHO: 

-   Model for adverse event 

reporting system 

- Provision of documents, templates 

on needs assessment

-Provision of document templates 

on HT assessment

- Provision of  best practice 

guidelines

-Guidelines on basics of 

maintenance per device or device 

group

-   Assistance in implementation of 

the regulations
- Training -Training on how to read evidence -Training program for maintenance
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9.1.2  Egypt 
 

In Egypt, many engineers have graduated from universities and found their way into academic 
and technical jobs but most of them do not work for the MoH.  Many of the topics illustrated by 
the Egyptian presentation have already been addressed by engineering groups outside of the 
MoH.  There has been an awareness of these issues for 30 years yet the MoH has not addressed 
them fully.  Furthermore, there are HT regulations in Egypt but they are not applied or applied 
occasionally. Authorities also tend to use desktop evaluation rather than field examples. This led 
to, for example, a time when the MoH imposed a regulation where used medical equipment could 
not be imported into Egypt based on idea that contaminated equipment would introduce 
infections to the users or handlers. It is the intention that the short and long-term goals presented 
will help ameliorate these issues. 

 
Egypt: Country Action Plan 

 

Regulations National HT Issues HTA HTM1 HTM2

�      Short-term Goals: �         Short-term Goals: �       Short-term Goals: �    Short-term Goals: �     Short-term Goals:

−    Update the guidelines according 

to the standards

− Quick workshop for the health 

workers to explain the meaning and 

the benefit of HT.

−   Oriented workshop on how to 

conduct HTA

−    Raise awareness  about  HTM 

procurement and donations 
−   Review the MD’s list

-  Establish a national center for HT 

for all private and public sector

�      Long-term Goals: �         Long-term Goals: �      Long-term Goals: �      Long-term Goals: �     Long-term Goals;

−   Encourage to use the medical 

device regulation guidance on the 

health  district  (270 district) and 

directorate level (29 governorate) 

–   Training course
−   Establish a health technological 

system
−    Training on HTM

−    put a plan and schedule table 

for updating  MD’s

�      Challenges/Obstacles: �      Challenges/Obstacles: �       Challenges/Obstacles: �      Challenges/Obstacles: �     Challenges/Obstacles:

 −  Have regulation but not applied
 − Have HT policy but do not 

endorsed by law
−     Absence of HTA

−    Lack of coordination between 

donor agencies

−     Need to annually update the list 

of MD’s for all health units and 

hospitals in our Geographical 

Information System (GIS) 

 −  Complete absence to full 

implementation

 −   Misunderstanding of HT by 

decision makers

−   Lack of information about the 

relation between HTA, HTM and 

HT regulation

−    Lack of policy and guidelines
−     No maintenance system for 

health directorates

 −  Turnover of the training workers 

(especially, the engineers)

 −   Have Medical device list but 

not implemented

−   Lack of training  −   Lack of qualified

 

�      Recommendations to  WHO: �      Recommendations to  WHO: �       Recommendations to WHO: �      Recommendations to WHO: �     Recommendations to WHO:

−   WHO leading role with  MoH 

(wide regulation)

 -  Exchange of  experts between 

countries

−   Regional office orient Member 

States on HTA

−    Donations according to real 

country needs

−      National policy & procedures 

for Inventory, WHO HTM tools

−   Put a tool in the curriculum for 

technicians in the health technical 

institute (medical device, 

laboratory, sanitarian and nurse 

sections)

 -  Ideal structure for HT 

department and determine its duties 

& responsibilities

−   Development of standard 

medical equipment list

−    Need intranet network on the 

district levels (270) for updating the 

data base for medical devices for all 

health units (4200 ) and public 

hospitals (523) except private, 

army, railways, universities and 

prisons hospitals (1369)

−      Need Quality control  tools

−   Increase awareness of medical 

device regulation  -  Training course on HT 
−   Need summary of guidelines

−      Training course on 

maintenance in all levels 

−   Short training with CD for 

regulation training materials
−   Need training on HTA activities

−      Specific guidelines for health 

units and hospitals on health 

technology

−   Find responsible person in MoH 

to initiate HTA related activities

 −      Need to extend the  local 

network to cover the health districts 

in order to annually update the list 

of MD’s  
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9.1.3  Jordan 

 
In Jordan there is a diversity of health service providers including MoH, military hospitals, 
university hospitals and the public sector. The German Agency for Technical Cooperation (GTZ) 
had a long-term project with the military to train a 3 year diploma course on the technical support 
of medical equipment for both MoH and military hospitals. The project is still running today 
under the Institute of Biomedical Technology.   

 
The unique, fully automated CES system in Jordan covers only MoH hospitals.  There is a noted 
disconnect between the various health service providers, and as such there is a need to harmonize 
with the other health sectors.  

 
The WHO Jordan country office has just launched a joint program on HT with different providers 
that includes a joint HT policy, joint HTA program, a national institute for HT, joint clinical 
diagnostics research, and joint regulation of medical devices among other things. The Minister of 
Health has also formed a national committee for health technology with members from all health 
sectors to cooperate and harmonize HT issues on a national level with WHO taking a leading 
role.  

 
The meeting participants expressed particular interest in learning of the outcomes of the HTA 
national program in Jordan. 

 
Jordan: Country Action Plan 

 

Regulations National HT issues HTA HTM1 HTM2

�      Strengthening & updating MD 

Regulation Guidelines at National 

level

�      Establishment a National 

Institute of Health Technology. 
�    Establishing HTA  program   

�    Implementing the WHO 

Guidelines for health care 

equipment donations at National 

level 

�      Involvement of DBE in future 

WHO plans 

–    Establishing a committee 

designated to review & update the 

existing guidelines according to 

international standards.

–    Establishment of a National 

Steering Committee from all Health 

Sectors.

–   Forming a general HTA 

committee 

 –  Conducting a workshop on 

medical supplies donations with 

participation of all health sectors, 

the WHO office & donor agencies 

Japan International Cooperation 

Agency (JICA), United States 

Agency for International 

Development (USAID),  German 

Agency for Technical Cooperation 

(GTZ)...

–     Conducting training programs 

for Biomedical Engineers from 

developing countries 

–    Conducting a local training 

course / workshop on MD 

Regulations with participation of all 

Health stakeholders

–   Conducting a workshop to 

introduce objectives, rules and an 

assessment of the situation

–   Conducting an orientation 

workshop with all key people in all 

health sectors  

–   Reviewing and modifying, policy 

guidelines to be applicable to the 

MoH  

–     Implementing the DBE CMMS 

in developing countries as a pilot 

project   

–    Establishment of a MD incident 

reporting system. 

–   Harmonizing  HT issues in all 

health sectors 

–   Establishing a website for 

publishing & recommending plans 

–   Adopting the developed 

guidelines & posting them on the 

MoH web site.

 �       Promoting & Marketing DBE 

�      Lack of experience and experts 

in this field 

�     Understanding & supporting the 

highest leadership 

�       Lack of experience and experts 

in this field

�     Understanding & supporting 

highest leadership

    �   Financial  allocations 

�      Financial allocations 
�      Understanding & cooperation of 

other health sectors 

�       Lack of awareness  among 

health decision makers of highest 

leadership 

�      Understanding & supporting 

donors 

–    Activation of DBE as a  WHO 

collaborating centre 

–   Increasing the awareness of MD 

regulations & its impact on safety & 

efficacy

 
–   Promoting the idea to the highest 

leadership 

–   Assisting  on specialized training 

program or expert nomination 

�     Financial allocations to promote 

the idea to the highest leadership  
�       Understanding &  support

  �       Financial  allocations 

  

–    Increasing the awareness on 

HTA important & its impact on HT 

decisions

–    Assisting  on specialized training 

program & experts  nomination 
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9.1.4  Kenya 
 

Austrian and German governments have invested millions for technician training, with tools and 
facilities provided. Unfortunately, these programs have not been sustained.  Examination of why 
and how future programs can be sustained should occur.   

 
The following proposals for action were discussed: 
 
The policies should be incorporated with the national health plan if they are to be enforceable.  
Perhaps just having the word ‘technology’ in a couple of policies will give more leverage and 
visibility.  Furthermore, the health sector is governed under 43 acts and there is a desire to have 
the 44th introduced that would be related to technology.   

 
Kenya has many resources in place.  There is a short-term consultant that will stay on for an 
additional 6 months who can assist in the development and execution of the action plan.   

 
Lastly, it is an excellent idea to have HTA at the unit level but governance needs to be considered 
to ensure transparency. Perhaps a shared unit with rules and regulations is needed.  
 

Kenya: Country Action Plan 

 

Regulations National HT issues HTA HTM1 HTM2

�    Short-term Goals: �     Short-term Goals: �     Short-term Goals: �     Short-term Goals: �    Short-term Goals:
- Publish technical information and 

share with public and private sector 

to encourage  quality control in the 

country. This should include 

information on performance,, 

utilization and compliance to safety 

standards.

–   Awareness of benefits of HT 

policy 

–   Awareness of importance of 

HTA

–   Generic specification for 

medium and high technology 

medical devices

–  Reference materials on medical 

devices maintenance, trouble 

shooting, spare parts

–   Technical information on tools, 

existing polices, experiences in 

other countries

–   Information on standards for 

quality 

–  Provision for tools and testing 

/calibration equipment

–   HR development  

�     Long-term Goals: �     Long-term Goals: �       Long-term Goals: �       Long-term Goals: �    Long-term Goals:

- Legal frame work for regulation of 

medical Devices

– Development of a National HT 

Policy including implementation 

plan

–   Establish HTA unit at central 

level
–   Medical device life costs

–  Develop training programmes 

covering user and technical training

– HR development for 

implementation

–   Develop and Implement HTA 

programmes

–   Information on compliance with 

safety/quality standard 

–  Exchange programmes for short 

term experts (AFRO, EMRO etc)

–   Compliance of Bilateral 

programmes to 

procurement/donation guidelines

–  Collaboration  with other 

established training institutions

–  Establish quality control 

laboratory for medical devices

–  Software for HTM

�    Challenges/Obstacles:  �    Challenges/Obstacles:       �       Challenges/Obstacles:  �       Challenges/Obstacles:  �    Challenges/Obstacles:  

- National HT policy must be in 

place
– Political environment –     Political environment –   Political environment –         None

- Government bureaucratic system

- Resistance from some stake 

holders

�    Recommendations to WHO: �     Recommendations to WHO:        �       Recommendations to WHO:    �       Recommendations to WHO:   �    Recommendations to WHO:    

–  Support  Development of HT 

policy
– Support the short term expert –   Tools and case study reports

–   Information on medical devices 

compliance with standard
– Support short term experts

-  Support establishment of regional 

institution for testing and 

certification of medical devices , 

vendors, and practitioners

– Support stakeholder workshop –   Short term expert on HTA
–   Information on recommended 

standards

– Support establishment of regional 

quality control laboratories for 

medical devices

- Technical documents on 

standards, quality and compliance
– Capacity building –   Capacity building of HTA

–   Awareness on donated medical 

devices by international NGOs and 

bilateral programmes

– Make relevant technical 

information (quality of standards, 

maintenance procedures, training 

manuals etc) available

- Capacity  building for regulation 
– Provide necessary tools/case 

studies

–  Assist in establishing e-health 

infrastructure  
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9.1.5  Nepal  
 

There are already several advocates actively involved; GTZ and the British Council are both in 
country with strong programs.  However, even with these resources full benefit is not received 
because they only address a small area, not the entire country. 

 
Participants said that the plan to place the proposed HT unit under the logistics unit should be 
carefully re-evaluated because it could diminish the effectiveness of the unit.    

 
The country has a procurement unit, but there is room for improvement.  Lack of awareness on 
procurement issues is still a problem that needs to be addressed.  Furthermore, the country needs 
assistance in building a quality assurance program; this has already been requested. 

 
A comprehensive system for HT has not yet been developed even though support is available.  
The need exists to re-evaluate the current support structure such that systems are improved and 
can be sustained.  
 

Nepal: Country Action Plan 
 

Regulations National HT issues HTA HTM1 HTM2

�      Short-term Goals: �          Short-term Goals: �     Short-term Goals: �    Short-term Goals:

–    Goal 1: Develop regulatory 

document on Medical Device 

–   Advocate to develop the planned 

programs into strategies 

–    Collect evidences, analysis and 

draw conclusion to prioritize the 

needs at country level

–     Collect inventory data from 

hospital/health facilities

–   Develop the National MD  lists 
–     Strengthen maintenance unit in 

centre and regions

–   Initiate process to establish HT/ 

Biomedical Unite and Logistics 

Management Division.

�       Long-term Goals: �       Long-term Goals: �     Long-term Goals �    Long-term Goals:

–    Ensure qualitative medical 

devices for the diagnosis and 

treatment of the patient

–   Improve HT situation for the 

proper use of MD

–   The evidence based data will be 

used for the planning and programs

–     Maintenance and use of medical 

device 

�       Challenges/Obstacles: �      Challenges/Obstacles: �        Challenges/Obstacles: �     Challenges/Obstacles: 

–    Coordination - Expert/lawyer  

required
-  Technical and financial 

–     Commitment of the higher 

authorities/ political bodies

–     Collection of inventory data 

from all health facilities

–    May take a long time for the 

approval process

–Commitment and coordination 

from MoH & other ministries 

–     Technical experts and human 

resources

–     forecasting of spare parts 

required

–      Donors interest/policy

–      Lack of resource - budget 

required

�       Recommendations to WHO: �       Recommendations to WHO: �     Recommendations to WHO: �    Recommendations to WHO:

–    Technical assistance –   Technical & financial -  Advocacy –      Finance 

–    Advocacy awareness of the 

needs

–    Establish facilities, equipments 

and training

–    Technical – data collection and 

analysis

–     Infrastructures, training, spare 

parts, tools

–      Technical assistance

–       Coordination 

N/A
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9.1.6  Sudan 
 

The political issue of Sudan not being a unified state, with a division between the north and the 
south creates obstacles for any health program including HT. However, primary healthcare is a 
priority especially in the south where it is needed most.  It is important to make sure that any 
technical assistance developed in the north also benefits the southern provinces.   
 
The federal state system in Sudan means that the Minister of Health is not in full control of all 
health issues in the country.  Furthermore, southern Sudan has its own WHO office and the WHO 
Representative (WR) in Sudan is the director of both WHO offices.   

 
Southern Sudan is receiving more donations and resources but under the same umbrella.  
Programmes are implemented differently in southern Sudan just as they are implemented 
differently from state to state.     

 
The next step in Sudan would be to start applying the WHO HTM tools through a 5-year program 
of implementation. However caution is needed when implementing the tools and specifically 
guidance is needed in areas such financial and human resources.  Regarding regulations, if they 
exist for patient safety, then maintenance and user training can be linked to this as they are also 
important to patient safety. 

 
Sudan: Country Action Plan 

 

Regulations National HT Issues HTA HTM1 HTM2

�       Short-term Goals: �     Short-term Goals: �  Short-term Goals: �      Short-term Goals: �       Short-term Goals: 

–     Goal 1 : Develop national 

medical device regulation

-  Goal 1:  Develop national HT 

Policy

–     Goal 1:  Advocacy for evidence 

based  decision making regarding 

health technology

-    Goal 1 : Establish central 

procurement  department

-      Goal 1 :Establish national  work 

shop and inventory system

-   Goal 2 Harmonize medical 

device regulations and related 

regulations in the health sector

   - Goal 2:  Establish national HT 

Unit

–     Goal 2: Establish HTA 

committee

-    Goal 2: Develop medical device 

specification development guidance

-   Goal 2:Develop HTM 

management system for hospitals

-    Goal 3: Adopt WHO donation 

guideline

�       Long-term Goals: �     Long-term Goals: �       Long-term Goals: �      Long-term Goals: �       Long-term Goals: 

–     Goal 1: Enforce medical device 

regulation 
–   Establish national HT Council -   To establish HTA institution

–   Goal 1: Develop  national 

donation policy

-   Goal 1 :Establish  regional 

workshops for maintenance

–   Establish unit in each state – Goal 2 : Establish  

–   Establish training program procurement  department in each   

state 

�       Challenges/Obstacles: �    Challenges/Obstacles: �       Challenges/Obstacles: �     Challenges/Obstacles: �       Challenges/Obstacles: 

–      Lack of unified regulatory body –   Lack of expertise –     Information gap – Organization of HTA unit -   Lack of trained health workers

–      Decentralized system –   Fragmentation –     Lack of operational researchers 
– Lack of expertise  and 

competencies
-   Shortage of funds

–   Lack of trained human resources' –     Lack of HTA policy

–     Finance shortage 

�       Recommendations to WHO: �     Recommendations to WHO:  �       Recommendations to WHO:  �     Recommendations to WHO: �       Recommendations to WHO:

–     Technical Assistant –    Support training program -      Technical Assistance –   Make guidelines available
-    Provide technical assistant &  

guidelines

–     Provide guidelines -      Assistant for HTA advocacy –    Technical Assistance -    Support training 

–   Exchanging experiences 
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9.1.7  Tunisia 
 
Many tools have been implemented in Tunisia.  Unfortunately, there are a number of issues that 
need to be addressed.  For example, groups address regulation and documentation in isolation. 
Through the exchange with the other countries and experts, suggestions on how to improve the 
organization of programmes in the country were provided.  

 
On issues of regulatory affairs, Tunisia would like support from WHO. 

 
In terms of healthcare technology management,  there is a tendency to decentralize procurement 
operations.  Drafting specifications requires skills and knowledge of those technologies but also 
knowledge in how to write formal specifications.  Training in this area was recommended. 

 
Another significant challenge is the recruitment of adequate staffing and definition of roles and 
responsibilities, technical expertise and training. Additionally, there are many manuals for HTM 
and related strategy but no global overview document summarizing this.  Such a document could 
be useful. 

 
There is also a need to put in place a more formal method of needs assessment.  In addition, there 
is no clear plan for decommissioning of medical equipment, in particular, ionizing equipment.   
 
HTA is something new for Tunisia and there have been some assessments for purchasing 
products that do not add clinical value.  Support from WHO would be useful to complete a HTA 
feasibility study.  

 
Demonstrating the value received from money spent is also beneficial and can be used to support 
further development of HTM. It is very important to help people develop their own business 
plans and explain how they can justify/demonstrate the value of an investment in HTM and HTA. 
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9.1.8  Uganda 
 
The situation of all issues related to medical equipment in Uganda is quite poor and the country is 
lacking any form of HTM. Besides the absence of HTM tools there is also a lack of qualified 
technical staff and in general the country is in need of technical support in all fields related to HT. 
The difficult situation of HT in Uganda triggered discussion between participants on the role of 
international organizations, in particular WHO.  
 
WHO is comprised of two entities: member countries and the secretariat. Declarations start with 
‘member states are urged to’ meaning the statement is optional, but strongly recommended.   
 
Another issue that was brought up is the authentication of regulatory approvals and having access 
to foreign regulating bodies.  Having direct access to these regulating bodies may allow end-users 
to identify valid/real certificates. 

 
Uganda: Country Action Plan 

 

Regulations National HT issues HTA HTM1 HTM2

�          Short-term Goals: �       Short-term Goals: �          Short-term Goals: �         Short-term Goals: �      Short-term Goals:

–     Publish technical information 

on regulation of medical devices for 

use by non- government health 

facilities to encourage control

–    Introduce short term training in 

HTM for health workers

–     To inculcate importance of 

HTA in senior and top management 

committees of the Ministry to 

enable informed decision making

–     National Advisory Committee 

on Medical Equipment [NACME] 

advice currently applied only to 

public facilities to be publicised for 

use by other health sector players 

i.e. Private For Profit (PFP) and 

Private Not For Profit (PNFP)

–    To increase budgetary 

allocations for medical device 

maintenance

–     Build technical capacity in the 

National Drug Authority to enable 

it to regulate medical devices for 

ALL players including vendors

–    Sensitise politicians on the gains 

to be made by implementation of 

HTM in the country

-      To sensitize local government 

decision makers in the importance 

of HTA

–     Ensure National Drug Authority 

[NDA]  entrusted with inspection of 

imported devices gets HTM 

capacity

–    Encourage PFP and PNFP 

managers to conduct an inventory 

of medical devices by the end of 

2010 as an incentive for renewal of 

their licences in 2011

�          Long-term Goals: �       Long-term Goals: �          Long-term Goals: �         Long-term Goals: �      Long-term Goals:

–     Put a legal framework in place 

for the ENTIRE health sector on 

regulation of medical devices

–   Document and publish evidence 

that HTM does improve quality of 

care, affordability and access to 

healthcare  

-      To continually be up to date 

with HTA by ensuring local 

capability of obtaining current HTA 

practices in a timely manner. This 

would enable Government to make 

informed decisions

–    Make the  April 2009 Medical 

Devices policy into law enforceable 

for ALL health sector players

–     Put in place software for 

carrying out accurate and reliably 

costed needs assessment in the 

country

–     Establish a regional centre(s) 

for testing medical devices 

–   Government to get access to 

bona fide certification bodies so as 

to quickly authenticate submissions 

by bidders

�          Challenges/Obstacles:           �       Challenges/Obstacles:  �  Challenges/Obstacles:  �         Challenges/Obstacles:  �      Challenges/Obstacles:  

–     Lack of Human Resources for 

health to regulate medical devices

–   Obstinate policy makers who are 

not sensitised to HTM  and always 

talk about many competing needs

–   Difficulty in convincing 

management due to lack of 

information on HTA

–   Resistance by vendors and FPO 

to enacting the law

–     Lack of capacity in many FPO 

and NFPO facilities to carry out 

inventory

–      External influences to 

regulation

�          Recommendations to WHO:  �          Recommendations to WHO:  �  Recommendations to WHO:  �         Recommendations to WHO:  �      Recommendations to WHO:  

–     WHO at the next WHA to 

require that member countries are 

on course in this respect

–    WHO to give member countries 

timeline for actualization of 

resolution WHA 60.29

–   WHO to discuss HTA utilisation 

at the September 2010 Bangkok 

Ministers’  meeting and get 

commitment on its commencement

–    WHO to liaise with certification 

bodies for member countries to 

access information on  bidders 

submissions and also encourage 

countries to pass relevant guidelines 

–    To assist  member countries in 

sourcing inexpensive but user 

friendly software   for needs 

assessment
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10. General discussion 
 

10.1 Topic 1:  Resource mobilization 
 
There is a strong desire for national health insurance especially in the South African context. With this, 
there is much discussion about what is required in the public health sector and what medical devices are 
needed. It is very important to understand the drivers in the country.   
 
Resource mobilization is not an easy task. A packet of information or a template that countries can use for 
fundraising can be very helpful. There are a number of opportunities for funding of regional activities and 
WHO can support fundraising at the country level.  The documents will be available soon and countries 
can apply for funding support to assist with implementation 
 
WHO may provide excellent documents and tools but they need to be implemented and show results. 
There is need for teaching project development skills that will improve development of timelines and 
action plans.   
 
In addition, we need intellectual resource mobilization.  There are ample resources; for example, post-
graduate students looking for research projects that might be able to carry out some of this work.  The 
participants inquired if WHO could create a research agenda. 
 
When it comes to health technologies, it was brought up that the field is defined by political reality.  
Some disease states have stronger donor appeal than others.  One approach is to show how a strong, 
technically-equipped health system is needed in order to provide functional infection disease prevention 
or care programs. 
 

10.2 Topic 2:  Innovation 
 
Grand Challenges Canada, for example, is a program where they support innovations for medical devices 
for poor countries.  Another workshop or meeting to talk about how to stimulate innovation in medical 
devices is recommended together with other UN agencies such as the United Nations Industrial 
Development Organization (UNIDO).  UNIDO is working on infrastructure development and support of 
ISO 9001.  
 
 

10.3 Topic 3: Sustainability 
 
Whatever programmes are established should be sustainable.  There is a need to step outside of the HTM 
family and interface with others.   
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11. Conclusions 
 
Providing equitable access to safe, effective, and appropriate health technologies where it is most needed 
to promote, prevent, diagnose, treat and rehabilitate is a great challenge. Incorporating health 
technologies into national health plans is a first step to addressing the challenge but can often be a 
challenge itself and that should be taken into consideration.  
 
Investment in medical devices should be planned in order to: 
 

• meet priority local needs 
• ensure that purchased devices are simple to use 
• be compatible with the existing infrastructure and other services 

  
WHO is now providing a leadership role in medical devices which is expected to continue.  The base line 
country survey has provided a baseline to measure results and is the first milestone towards global 
information and statistics on medical devices. Generally speaking, WHO through the GIHTproject, has 
provided the basic framework structure of tools and guidelines needed for HTM programs.  
 
The way forward requires several steps to be taken by all stakeholders:  
 

• Empower health professionals to make the right decisions and take the right actions, by 
providing capacity building and providing technical information. 

• Make appropriate and innovative technologies available in countries 
• Work with UN organizations in interagency lists of medical devices for procurement 
• Enhance the use of innovative medical devices, particularly for MDG (Millennium 

Development Goal) 4 and 5. 
• Review tools and guidelines 
• Conclude medical devices baseline country surveys 
• Assist in the execution of Plans of action in every Member State (outcome of 3 TAGHT 

meetings) 
• Continue focus on medical devices for maternal and neonatal health and high burden diseases  
• Develop lists of medical devices by Clinical Practice Guideline (CPG) procedures 
• Provide data on medical devices: technical specifications and nomenclature 
• Initiate another call for innovative technologies specific for MDG 4, 5 and follow-up with 

support to research and development 
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Annex 2:  Meeting agenda 

 

3
rd

 Technical Advisory Group Meeting on Health Technology 
Cairo, Egypt, 20-22 June 2010 

 

Sunday, 20 June 2010 
 
08:00-09:00 Registration 

 
09:00-09:15 Welcome address 

Dr Hussein A Gezairy, Regional Director, EMRO 

 
09:15-09:30 Global Initiative on Health Technologies & Meeting Objectives 

Dr Steffen Groth, Director, Essential Health Technologies 

 
- Introduction of participants 

  - Election of Chair and Rapporteur/s    

 
09:30-09:45 Report of the 2nd Technical Advisory Group Meetings on Health  

 Technology, Rio de Janeiro, November 2009   
 Mr Ismael Cordero 

   
09:45-10:15 Tools and Documentation Status & Baseline Survey Results 

Mrs Adriana Velazquez Berumen     

 
10:15-10:30 The Egypt Health Technology Story:  Accomplishments & Challenges 

 Professor Ahmad Gaber 

 
10:30-11:00 COFFEE BREAK 
 

  Baseline Country Survey Responses 
 
11:00-11:20 AFRO 
 Summary of Regional Responses 
 Dr Jean-Bosco Ndihokubwayo 

 

 Country Presentations on Key Challenges, Needs & Expectations 
 Kenya, Uganda 
 
11:20-11:50 EURO/SEARO 
 Summary of Regional Responses 
 Mrs Hayde Reynoso, , Mrs Geeta Mehta 

   
 Country Presentations on Key Challenges, Needs & Expectations 
 Albania,  Nepal 
 
11:50-13:00 LUNCH 
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13:00-13:45 EMRO 
 Summary of Regional Responses 
 Dr Adham Ismail 

  
 Country Presentations on Key Challenges, Needs & Expectations 
 Egypt, Iraq, Jordan, Morocco, Oman, Sudan, Tunisia  
 
13:45-14:15 Compilation and Summarization of Country Needs by Topic in Regional Working 

Groups 
Topics: Regulation, National HT Issues, Health Technology Assessment, Healthcare 

Technology Management 

 
14:15-15:30 Presentation of Key Needs by Region 

 AFRO (20min), EURO (10min), SEARO (10min), EMRO (35min),  
 

- REGULATION: regulatory systems, nomenclature and adverse reporting 
- NATIONAL HT ISSUES: health technology policy, health technology unit, needs 

assessment, and medical device list 
- HTA: health technology assessment 
- HTM 1: procurement, donations, technical specifications 
- HTM 2: maintenance, inventory 
- OTHER 

   
Outcome: Information  will guide working group sessions later in the day and on Tuesday 

 
15:30-16:00 COFFEE BREAK 

 
16:00-17:00 Working Group Session 1  
  Develop Implementation Action Plans by Topic 
 

Region Regional Adviser TAGHT Adviser  Topic 

Group A Dr Jean-Bosco Ndihokubwayo Mr Poon, Mr Fahlgren Regulation 

Group B Mrs Geeta Mehta Mr Bauer, Ms Jackson National HT Issues 

Group C Mrs Hayde Reynoso Mr Asua, Mrs Velazquez HTA 

Group D Dr Adham Ismael Mr Poluta, Dr Porter HTM 1 

Group E Mr Iyad Mobarek Mr Cordero, Dr Tawfik HTM 2 

* Group members listed at end of day's agenda  
 

Outcome: Each country will determine and document the steps they will initiate upon return to their 

country (or major challenges that impede implementation) - this will be submitted 
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17:00-18:00 Working Group Session 2  
  Develop Implementation Action Plans by Topic 
 

Region Regional Adviser TAGHT Adviser  Topic 

Group A Dr Jean-Bosco Ndihokubwayo Mr Cordero, Dr Tawfik HTM 2 

Group B Mrs Geeta Mehta Mr Poon, Mr Fahlgren Regulation 

Group C Mrs Hayde Reynoso Mr Bauer, Ms Jackson National HT Issues 

Group D Dr Adham Ismael Mr Asua, Mrs Velazquez HTA 

Group E Mr Iyad Mobarek Mr Poluta, Dr Porter HTM 1 

* Group members listed at end of day's agenda 
 

Outcome: Each country will determine and document the steps they will initiate upon return to their 

country (or major challenges that impede implementation) - this will be submitted 

 

 
18:00   ADJOURN 
 
 

Group A: Kenya, Nepal, Uganda 
  Group B: Morocco, Tunisia 
  Group C: Albania, Sudan 
  Group D: Egypt, Jordan 
  Group E: Iraq, Oman 
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Monday, 21 June 2010 
 
09:00-09:15 Rapporteur Summary from Sunday 
  Agenda Review for Monday 
 
09:15-10:15 Working Group Session 3  
  Develop Implementation Action Plans by Topic 
 

Region Regional Adviser TAGHT Adviser  Topic 

Group A Dr Jean-Bosco Ndihokubwayo Mr Poluta, Dr Porter HTM 1 

Group B Mrs Geeta Mehta Mr Cordero, Dr Tawfik HTM 2 

Group C Mrs Hayde Reynoso Mr Poon, Mr Fahlgren Regulation 

Group D Dr Adham Ismael Mr Bauer, Ms Jackson National HT Issues 

Group E Mr Iyad Mobarek Mr Asua, Mrs Velazquez HTA 

* Group members listed at end of day's agenda 
 

Outcome: Each country will determine and document the steps they will initiate upon return to their 

country (or major challenges that impede implementation) - this will be submitted 

 
10:15-10:45 COFFEE BREAK 
 
10:45-11:45 Working Group Session 4  
  Develop Implementation Action Plans by Topic 
 

Region Regional Adviser TAGHT Adviser  Topic 

Group A Dr Jean-Bosco Ndihokubwayo Mr Asua, Mrs Velazquez HTA 

Group B Mrs Geeta Mehta Mr Poluta, Dr Porter HTM 1 

Group C Mrs Hayde Reynoso Mr Cordero, Dr Tawfik HTM 2 

Group D Dr Adham Ismael Mr Poon, Mr Fahlgren Regulation 

Group E Mr Iyad Mobarek Mr Bauer, Ms Jackson National HT Issues 

* Group members listed at end of day's agenda 
 

Outcome: Each country will determine and document the steps they will initiate upon return to their 

country (or major challenges that impede implementation) - this will be submitted 

 
11:45-12:45 Working Group Session 5  
  Develop Implementation Action Plans by Topic 
 

Region Regional Adviser TAGHT Adviser  Topic 

Group A Dr Jean-Bosco Ndihokubwayo Mr Bauer, Ms Jackson National HT Issues 

Group B Mrs Geeta Mehta Mr Asua, Mrs Velazquez HTA 

Group C Mrs Hayde Reynoso Mr Poluta, Dr Porter HTM 1 

Group D Dr Adham Ismael Mr Cordero, Dr Tawfik HTM 2 

Group E Mr Iyad Mobarek Mr Poon, Mr Fahlgren Regulation 

* Group members listed at end of day's agenda 
 

Outcome: Each country will determine and document the steps they will initiate upon return to their 

country (or major challenges that impede implementation) - this will be submitted 
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12:45-13:45 LUNCH 
 
13:45-15:15 Compilation and Summarization of Working Group Results  
 (Topic advisers and countries meet separately) 
 
15:15-15:45 COFFEE BREAK 
 
15:45-17:00  Presentation of Working Group Results by TAGHT Adviser(s) 

 

Outcome: Adviser(s) to present the issues presented by the countries and provide 

recommendations for future work and improvements to current tools. 

 
17:00-17:30 Discussion on Human Resource Development 
  Fishbowl Facilitator: Ms Jennifer Jackson 

 
Outcome: The session will help identify issues in human resources as it relates to the 

advancement of health technology in the countries. 

 

17:30-18:00 Medical Device List Review (needs assessment) 
 Mrs Adriana Velazquez Berumen 

   
Outcome:  Participants to provide feedback on appropriateness of the medical device lists 

and how they prefer the information to be presented. 

 

 
18:00   ADJOURN 
 
 
 

Group A: Kenya, Nepal, Uganda 
  Group B: Morocco, Tunisia 
  Group C: Albania, Sudan 
  Group D: Egypt, Jordan 
  Group E:  Iraq, Oman 
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Tuesday, 22 June 2010 
 
08:30-08:45 Rapporteur Summary from Monday 
  Agenda Review for Tuesday 
 
08:45-10:45 Presentation of Working Group Results by Country 
 - Country Presentations (10min each) 
 - Discussion  
 

Outcome: Each country will present an action plan with a minimum of 2 short-term goals 

and 1 long-term goal they would like to accomplish.  Participants will also discuss what is 

most needed to succeed in implementing their action plans. Feedback on these goals by all 

participants along with formulation of next steps by WHO will provide the countries with an 

improved framework for success. 
 

10:45-11:15 COFFEE BREAK 
 
11:15-12:15 Presentation of Working Group Results by Country 
 - Country Presentations (10min each) 
 - Discussion  
 

Outcome: Each country will present an action plan with a minimum of 2 short-term goals 

and 1 long-term goal they would like to accomplish.  Participants will also discuss what is 

most needed to succeed in implementing their action plans. Feedback on these goals by all 

participants along with formulation of next steps by WHO will provide the countries with an 

improved framework for success. 
 
12:15-13:00 Global Forum on Medical Devices  
 Mrs Adriana Velazquez Berumen 

  
 Outcome: Information on the forum will be presented.  Participants provide feedback on the 

draft programme. 

  
13:00-13:30  Meeting Summary & Next Steps 
 

13:30  MEETING CLOSED 
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 Annex 3: Meeting evaluation 

 
 

Meeting agenda and documents 
 

Agenda Quality 
 

Excellent

40%

Good

50%

Below 

Average

10%

 
 
Participant comments regarding the quality of the agenda 
  

♦ Need a session about basic terminology that will be used in the meeting to help new 
participants 

♦ Discussed very important and useful subjects like HTM, HTA and HT Regulation.  Learned a 
lot. 

♦ Great collaboration between country reps and experts 

♦ Country presentations were well thought out, revealing and insightful 

♦ Quantity of themes was big so time was too short for discussions. In the future, perhaps focus 

on a few themes that are more important for a particular case. 
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Meeting Format 
 

Excellent

50%

Good

40%

Below 

Average

5%

Poor

5%

 
 

Participant comments regarding the format of the meeting 
 

♦ Simultaneous translation would have been preferable 

♦ Recommend requesting countries provide data beforehand on their situation and then during 
meeting agree/select a country as a case study so all contribute in addressing the needs, challenges, 
recommendations and in drafting appropriate reference tool 

♦ It would be useful if action plan for countries were prepared during working groups in order to 
receive direct feedback from advisors 

♦ More time for roundtable discussion needed 
 

Meeting Materials 
 

Excellent

55%

Good

25%

Satisfactory

5%

Below 

Average

10%

Poor

5%

 
 
Participant comments regarding the meeting materials 
 

♦ No time was realistically allocated for reading large volume of relevant documents supplied to 
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participants which would have been helpful for some of the discussions 
 
 

Provision of Meeting Information 

 

Excellent

53%

Good

42%

Below 

Average

5%

 
 

Participant comments regarding information about the meeting 
 

♦ It was a very nice meeting both technically and in terms of administrative arrangements 

♦ Well organized 

♦ Instructions and agendas for presenters should be sent sooner  

Meeting Length 
 

Excellent

6% Good

22%

Satisfactory

55%

Below 

Average

11%

Poor

6%

 
 

Participant comments regarding the length of the meeting 
 

♦ Some important presentations and subsequent discussions had to be terminated prematurely 
because of time constraints  
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Facilities 
 

Meeting Room 

 

Excellent

47%

Good

24%

Satisfactory

14%

Below 

Average

10%

Poor

5%

 
 

Participant comments regarding the meeting room 
 

♦ Room was very cold 

♦ Need better sitting areas for working group discussion meetings 

 
 

Refreshments/Lunch 

 

Excellent

43%

Good

33%

Satisfactory

19%

Below 

Average

5%

 
 

Participant comments regarding the refreshments and lunch provided 
 

♦ Refreshments/lunch could have more variety and not the same everyday 
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Travel and Hotel 
 

Travel Arrangements 

 

Excellent

47%

Good

16%

Satisfactory

21%

Below 

Average

16%

 
 

Participant comments regarding the travel arrangements  
 

♦   Information on whom to contact regarding travel was confusing 

♦   Tickets should be booked only after consulting with traveller 

 

Hotel Arrangements 

 

Excellent

58%

Good

26%

Satisfactory

5%

Below 

Average

11%

 
 

Participant comments regarding the hotel arrangements 
 

♦ Improve delegates hotel airport pick-up process 
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General Comments: 
 

♦ AFRO group was limited and only East Africa representation 

♦ Larger working groups could help to discuss all the issues further 

♦ It would be helpful to `strongly recommend` to participants to read bibliographies that were 
provided before coming to meeting 

♦ Need a short review about the content of the forms and clarification of the abbreviations 

♦ It may be helpful to have brief notes on the experts, regions, and countries being represented to 
facilitate discussion 

♦ Good format because it allowed more one on one time to get the real situation, ask strong 
questions, and let the countries work through a little problem solving 

♦ Perhaps too much and too wide for participants to be able to formulate action plans for all the 
topics 

♦ Very useful and practical way to raise challenges 

♦ This was the ideal format because it allowed for a closer view, more benefit for experts and 
country reps, and more involvement of all participants (3x) 

♦ Good opportunity to share experiences 

♦ Follow-up of outcomes from this meeting is needed 

♦ Need another meeting on resource mobilization 

♦ Must not ignore importance of infrastructure & medical planning in relation to medical 
technology 

♦ Recommend doing a series of seminars for each theme, particularly HTA for in-depth analysis 

♦ Most productive one yet, should be repeated with other regions 

♦ Need more analysis of the survey and for more countries 

♦ Need info applicable to majority or group of countries 

♦ For countries who have proposed a plan, it may be helpful for WHO to follow-up to bring about 
actual implementation 

♦ Need to include MoH officials in participation 

♦ Best meeting of the past three so far. 
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Annex 4: Address by the Regional Director of the WHO Regional Office for the 

Eastern Mediterranean  

 

DR HUSSEIN A. GEZAIRY 

REGIONAL DIRECTOR 

WHO REGIONAL OFFICE FOR THE EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN  

to the 

THIRD MEETING OF THE TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP 

ON HEALTH TECHNOLOGIES 

Cairo, Egypt, 20–22 June 2010 

 
Ladies and Gentlemen, Dear Colleagues 

 
It gives me great pleasure to welcome you to the Regional Office in Egypt on this 

important occasion. Let me start by welcoming health technology experts, whom I thank 
for their continued interest and support in our health technology programme. I would 
also like to welcome our colleagues from WHO headquarters and other regional offices. 
 
Dear Colleagues 

 
Health technologies, in particular medical devices, are considered to be crucial for 

the services offered in prevention, diagnosis, treatment and rehabilitation of illness and 
disease. Every day, thousands of different kinds of medical devices are used in health 
care facilities and elsewhere all over the world. Most are quite simple, while others are 
complex and combine different technologies.  
According to recent estimates, the global medical device market is worth over US$ 200 
billion and is expected to grow steadily by 4% to 5% annually over the next few years, 
implying that this technological revolution in health will continue in the foreseeable 
future. Unfortunately, at the same time that the regional market for medical devices is 
growing, the majority of the world’s population is denied adequate, safe and reliable 
access to appropriate medical devices within their health systems.  
Dear Colleagues 
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Since the Declaration of Alma-Ata in 1978, WHO has highlighted the importance 

of appropriate technology and has called for better standardization of health and medical 
technologies. WHO launched a global action plan on management, maintenance and 
repair of medical equipment, promoted affordable basic medical devices such as the 
Basic Radiology Systems and the World Health Imaging System for Radiography, and 
held several meetings in different regions related to health care technology management, 
selection and development. These provided a useful foundation and reference for health 
care technology policy formulation and implementation.  
Inspired by the Alma-Ata Declaration, the WHO Regional Committee for the Eastern 
Mediterranean has produced two landmark regional resolutions, on appropriate health 
technologies in 1997, and on the role of medical devices in contemporary health care 
systems in 2006. In the second resolution in particular, Member States are called upon 
to collect, update and verify information on medical devices, develop national plans that 
promote appropriate medical technology, and establish regional centres of excellence in 
medical technology.  
In May 2007, the 66th World Health Assembly produced a similar resolution on medical 
devices which emphasized the need for Member States and donors to contain the 
burgeoning costs of medical devices by establishing priorities in the selection and 
acquisition of health technologies, in particular medical devices, on the basis of their 
impact on the burden of disease, and to ensure the effective use of resources through 
proper planning, assessment, acquisition and management. 

 
Dear Colleagues 

 
The objectives of this meeting are to explore the associated regional and global 

challenges and propose ways for Member States to overcome them. In your 
deliberations, you should aim at developing pragmatic solutions to increase access to 
health technologies while containing costs and management inefficiencies. 
The tools necessary for building national health technology programmes have been 
developed by experts and were presented in the first two meetings of this technical 
advisory group, held in Geneva and Rio de Janeiro in 2009. The current meeting aims to 
provide Member States with a roadmap on how to properly manage medical devices 
using the tools developed. There is a need to update the data available, improve 
knowledge and information in this area, develop regional guidelines on medical devices 
selection, utilization and assessment, and identify regional centres of excellence. 
The majority of countries still do not recognize management of devices as an integral 
part of public health policy. Member States used to develop policies for management of 
medical devices and technologies – through actual needs assessment, adequate 
procurement, proper installation, enough spare parts, preventive and corrective 
maintenance, rational usage and quality assurance – so that health care providers can 
reap their benefits and contain their burgeoning costs.  
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I firmly believe that these goals are within reach, provided that we ensure that all 

the required ingredients are maintained. By this, I mean coordinating efforts, moving 
forward collectively and ensuring national commitment and the full support of partners. 
We have an opportunity; let us not miss it. 
  

Finally, I would like to assure you of our unconditional support for promoting 
health technology management and innovation. This meeting is an essential building 
block in that direction. Once again, I would like to extend my thanks to all of you for 
your efforts, and for participating in this meeting. I wish you a fruitful discussion and a 
pleasant stay in Cairo. 
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Annex 5: Timeline 
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Activity 1 1

Activity 2 2 4 3

Activity 3 5 6

Activity 4 7 9 8 10

Activity 5 11 12
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Activity 6 13 14

Activity 7 15 16

Activity 8 17

Activity 9 18 19 20

objective meeting milestones activities

HT programme 1st 1,2,7 1,2,4

innovative tech 1st 9 3,4

HT programme 2nd 4,5

innovative tech 2nd 8,9

3rd

HT programme 9 3,4

Rio de Janeiro, 

Brazil

Copenhagen 

Denmark

Cairo, Egypt

Kind of Meeting

1,2,3,4

19

Venue

HQ, WHO, 

Geneva

Singapore

Region

8-10 June 2010

Objective of Meeting

To review and adopt guideline 

document

To select key health concerns 

for Innovative Technologies

To review and adopt 

methodology and tools for 

health technology

 to following event

Health Technology 

Assessment Int. 

(HTAi) and INAHTA

International Hospital 

Federation (IHF) 

Congress

WPRO

EURO

Date 

21-23 April 2009

20-21 June 2009

8-9 November 2009

1st Advisory Group

AMRO

3rd Advisory GroupEMRO

27-29 April 2010

1st Advisory Group 

Innovative 

Technologies

To select Innovative 

Technologies

To review and adopt tools and 

guidelines after trail in 

countries

2nd Meeting of the 

Advisory Group of 

Health Technologies

2nd meeting of 

Advisory Group on 

Innovative 

Technologies

Objective 2 

identify 

innovative 

technologies

Year 1 (2008) Year 2 (2009)

Major Activities

Year 3 (2010)

Goal: To make available the benefits of core health technologies at an affordable price, particularly to 

communities in resource-limited settings, in order to effectively control important health problems
2011

Objective 1 

Establish 

framework for 

HT 

programmes

 
 
 
 


